### ACADEMIC CALENDAR 2004

![Calendar Overview]

#### JULY
- **12** Last day for applications to enrol in cross-institutional courses in Semester II, 2004
- **19 – 23** Deferred and Supplementary Examinations (QCGU South Bank only)
- **19 – 23** ORIENTATION for commencing students, including international students, Semester II (all campuses) (see ORIENTATION web address: [www.griffith.edu.au/orientation](http://www.griffith.edu.au/orientation) for specific campus dates)
- **26** COMMENCEMENT OF SEMESTER II (all campuses)
- **31** All to 07 Aug Deferred and Supplementary Examinations (Nathan and Gold Coast only)

#### AUGUST
- **02** QCGU Audition applications close for undergraduate study in Semester I, 2005
- **02** Last date for non QCGU continuing students to apply to transfer to a QCGU program to commence in Semester I, 2005 (to meet audition requirements)
- **07** Last date to add a course for Semester II
- **09** Show Holiday – Logan* (Classes as usual at Brisbane and Gold Coast)
- **11** Exhibition Public Holiday – Brisbane* (Classes as usual at Gold Coast and Logan)
- **12** Show Holiday – Gold Coast* (Classes as usual at Brisbane and Logan)
- **27 – 29** Mid-year Graduation Ceremonies – Nathan, Mt Gravatt, Logan, QCA and QCGU
- **30 Aug to 03 Sep** Project Week (QCGU South Bank only)
- **31** HECS/PELS Census Date Semester II*

#### SEPTEMBER
- **18 Sep – 03 Oct** Queensland State Schools Holidays
- **20 – 24** Auditions for undergraduate programs (QCGU only)
- **27 Sep to 01 Oct** STUDENT MID-SEMESTER VACATION (all campuses except QCGU South Bank)
- **30** Last day for on time QAC Mid-semester Offer Round
- **30** Last day for continuing domestic and international students to apply to transfer to a QCA program to commence in Semester I, 2005
- **30** Last date for withdrawal without failure Semester II courses

#### OCTOBER
- **01** Last date for QCGU continuing students to apply for an internal transfer into another QCGU program to commence in Semester I, 2005
- **02** Mid-year Graduation Ceremony – Gold Coast
- **09** Preliminary Examination Timetable for Semester II released to students (all campuses except QCGU South Bank)
- **16** Preliminary Examination Timetable for Semester II released to students (QCGU South Bank only)
- **16** Final Examination Timetable for Semester II released to students (all campuses except QCGU South Bank)
- **18** Last date for lodging an internal transfer for the Bachelor of Education – Secondary (Drama) and Bachelor of Arts Applied Theatre (Mt Gravatt and Gold Coast campuses only)

#### NOVEMBER
- **01 – 05** STUDY WEEK (all campuses except QCGU South Bank)
- **02 – 12** Auditions for the Bachelor of Education – Secondary (Drama) and Bachelor of Arts Applied Theatre (Mt Gravatt and Gold Coast campuses only)
- **05** End of Teaching – Semester II (QCGU South Bank only)
- **06 – 20** EXAMINATIONS (all campuses except QCGU South Bank)
- **08 – 12** STUDY WEEK (QCGU South Bank only)
- **13 – 17** EXAMINATIONS (QCGU South Bank only)

#### DECEMBER
- **11 Dec to 23 Jan 2005** Queensland State Schools Holidays
- **27 – 29** Auditions for postgraduate programs (QCGU only)

* At time of printing the dates of public and show holidays in Queensland are proposed

** Subject to confirmation in 2004

* Dates in italics are AUD and QLD, accessed for all currently enrolled undergraduate and postgraduate courses, respectively, for the current semester.